Assessment of subclinical, toxicant-induced hepatic gene expression profiles after low-dose, short-term exposures in mice.
Gene expression profiling that examines critical, toxicologically-relevant gene and signal-response pathways promises to improve risk assessment and safety evaluation of low-dose chemical exposures. As an approach to achieving this goal, mechanistic interpretations based upon gene expression changes that are determinants of adverse toxicological outcomes were applied to the analysis of low-dose gene expression profiles. RNA for expression profiling was obtained from mice given short-term gavage exposures to diminishing doses of four toxicants: 3,3',4,4',5-pentachlorobiphenyl (PCB126), phenobarbital (PB), isoproterenol (IPR), and lead acetate (PbAc). Lowest doses were below the no-observable effects levels established using standard clinical toxicology parameters. Hepatic gene expression profiles were analyzed using a custom, focused oligonucleotide DNA microarray, the HC ToxArray™, containing toxin-responsive and toxicologically-determinant genes. Expression data were compared to changes in conventional clinical chemistry parameters and drug metabolism activities. PCB126 and PB demonstrated a dose-dependent correlation between minimal changes in biochemical markers, hepatic metabolism and induction of gene expression profiles. PbAc exposure gave a small adaptive profile at the highest dose. IPR- and PCB126-induced changes were detected at doses below those required to alter the traditional biochemical endpoints and included genes with causal roles in hepatic toxicity, insulin resistance, atherosclerosis, angiogenesis and hypertension. Likely adverse phenotypic consequences resulting from expression changes lead to assignments of "Lowest Observed Adverse Transcriptional Expression Levels" (LOATEL) for each agent. These results support the suggestion that altered expression profiles of genes contributing to toxicologically-relevant pathways provide useful tools for reducing uncertainty in establishing no-effect levels and for designing longer-term toxicity studies.